Elan tables

Product Information

This range is built off a four-star cast aluminium base and can be used at both occasional and meeting height with glass or timber tops in a variety of shapes and sizes and with glides or castors as illustrated. Dune’s cast leg shares the same design language as many other Landscape pieces, so that it can be combined successfully with a wide variety of pieces from this range.
Standard Product Information

Wood tops: Manufactured from melamine faced MDF board 25mm.

Wood top finishes: Available in White, Maple, Oak, Cherry, Walnut.

Wood top edge detail: Square edge supplied as standard.

Wood top edge finish: 2mm thick ABS lipping matched to top colour.

Glass tops: 10mm thick toughened clear glass.

Base: (Elan 01, 02, 03 & 04) Pressure die cast aluminium, powder coated RAL 9006 or stone.

Wire Frame: (Elan 05, 06 & 07) Frame 12.7mm steel powder coated as standard in RAL 9006 or stone.

Column: Tubular steel, powder coated in RAL 9006 as standard.

Glides: Standard glides - suitable for soft floors (carpet, sisal, wool & nylon tiles, cork etc). Anti-slip glides are available as a no cost option. (Suitable for use on hard, smooth floors)

Optional Upcharges

Polished base and chrome column
Polished base and black column
Chamfered edge
Chrome base